
WINE-THEMED 
CORPORATE GIFTS
BY MOOSSAH 
From concept to delivery. 



Moossah Wines is a family-owned winery established in 2021. We produce premium 
level, limited edition wines. We organize thematic wine events, participate in 
various wine-related festivals, deliver wine themed corporate events and gifts.

Moossah Wines is a tribute to  our centuries-old winemaking traditions. Crafted 
with care and  passion, each bottle is a source of inspiration and empowerment,  
offering a taste of excellence that will linger long after the last drop.
Our indigenous wine varieties are as rich and powerful as our terroirs  and 
mountains, and as beautiful as our country. 

We invite you to explore the slides covering our wine-themed corporate gifts. Our 
team covers all steps from concept to delivery.

Moossah - Born to Inspire



How we work?

Developing the concept 
based on customer needs 

and the budget 

Full execution and 
turnkey service including 

covering all vendors. 

Delivery service in 
Yerevan and within 60 

km.

          CONCEPT                                                 EXECUTION                                             DELIVERY

In this presentation you are provided with number of options to choose from, with indicative price range. After your submission of the content of 
your gift package and the budget, we will provide a pricing offer. The minimum number of gifts per order should be 30. All packages come with 
one of the 3 Moossah Wines - Red, White or Amber(Orange).



Meet our wines | Moossah Red 

Grape Variety

Areni Noir or Areni is a red grape variety native  to 
Armenia, highly prized for producing  complex and 
robust wines with dark fruit  flavors, firm tannins, and a 
distinct minerality.

Wine Region

Vayots Dzor is a prominent wine region in  Armenia, 
renowned for its production of high-  quality red wines 
made from the indigenous  Areni grape variety.

Food Pairing

Moossah Red pairs well with grilled meats, rich  stews, 
and aged cheeses, as well as spicy and  flavorful dishes 
from Mediterranean and  Middle Eastern cuisines.

Moossah Red Dry is a rich and elegant wine made  from the 
exquisite Areni  Noir grape. With its full- bodied flavor and silky  
texture, it's the perfect  choice for those who  appreciate the depth 
and  complexity of a premium red  wine.



Grape Variety
Voskehat is a delicate white grape variety  indigenous 
to Armenia, known for producing  wines with floral 
aromas and bright acidity.
Muscat is a versatile grape variety that can  be used 
to produce wines ranging from  sweet to dry.

Wine Region

Aragatsotn is a renowned wine region in  Armenia, 
home to indigenous grapes such as  Voskehat and 
Muscat.

Food Pairing

Moossah Amber pairs well with savory dishes  such 
as roasted meats, stews, and hard  cheeses, as well as 
spicy and aromatic dishes  from Middle Eastern and 
Asian cuisines.

Moossah Amber Dry is a  unique and flavorful wine  made from 
a blend of  Voskehat and Muscat  grapes. With its deep  amber 
color and complex  flavor profile, it's the  perfect choice for those  
who enjoy exploring the  world of wine and trying  new and 
exciting blends.

Meet our wines | Moossah Amber (Orange) 



Meet our wines | Moossah White 

Grape Variety
Voskehat is a delicate white grape variety  indigenous 
to Armenia, known for producing  wines with floral 
aromas and bright acidity.
Muscat is a versatile grape variety that can  be used 
to produce wines ranging from  sweet to dry.

Wine Region

Aragatsotn is a renowned wine region in  Armenia, 
home to indigenous grapes such as  Voskehat and 
Muscat.

Food Pairing

Moossah Amber pairs well with savory dishes  such 
as roasted meats, stews, and hard  cheeses, as well as 
spicy and aromatic dishes  from Middle Eastern and 
Asian cuisines.

Moossah White Dry is a  refreshing and crisp wine  made from 
the delicate  Voskehat grape. With its  bright citrus notes and  
floral aromas, it's the  perfect choice for those  who appreciate a 
well-  balanced and elegant  white wine.



Corporate Gifts | Wine Only Gifts

1. Wine in a craft bag.
We can print a sticker for the wine 
bottle with the company logo. We 
can also print the logo/text on the 
craft bag.

2. Wine in a box-bag
This option can have the company 
logo printed on top Moossah logo. 
You can also combine it with a logo 
sticker on the bottle.

3. Wood box for 1 or 2 wines
You can choose the box with 
Moossah Logo, or have the box with 
your logo/text.
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The price starts from AMD 5,500. 
Delivery options are available.



     Cheese                  Deli                     Nuts                   Tea

      Jam                 Dried Fruit           Chocolate         Antipasti       

Corporate Gifts | Wine & Food Pairing

Our wine & food pairing sets have several options of 
packaging:
● Cardboard box
● Wooden Box
● Paper Bag
● Basket

Various branding options are available. 
You select the content of your basket from below product 
categories, we take care of the rest. We work only with trusted and 
quality vendors.

The price for Wine&Food set is starting from AMD 8,500. 
Delivery options are available at a separate price.



Ice bucket                       Candle Jar            Wine Opener

    Branded glasses       Pepper Grinder        Cutting Board

Corporate gifts | Wine & Accessories

Our wine & accessories sets have several options of 
packaging:
● Cardboard box
● Wooden Box
● Paper Bag
● Basket
● Metallic Ice Bucket

Make your selection from the below list. Majority of the items have 
branding options. You can also include food items from the 
previous slide in your wine & accessories set.

The price for Wine & Accessories set is starting from 
AMD 10,000. Delivery options are available at a separate price. 



Corporate gifts | View Some Samples



Our Trusted Vendors



Discover
moossah.com
Discover the unique techniques, rich history, and 
vibrant culture of winemaking in Armenia through 
our dedicated section on the website.

Our team of experts has meticulously crafted a  
resource that will take you on a sensory journey 
through the traditions and innovations of the 
Armenian winemaking industry.
As tech-savvy founders, we know the 
importance of having a website that works as 
hard as we do.

Moossah can be purchased online with free 
delivery in number of RA cities.

Visit Moossah.com

http://www.moossah.com


THANK YOU!
We would love 
to hear from you.
Vardan Arakelyan
Co-founder, CEO

+374 91 47 3135 cheers@moossah.com www.moossah.com Kotayk, RA

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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